APRIL 2014

B & D Dogs Earn National Rankings in World
Cynosport Rally!

B & D Creekside Activity Center would like to congratulate our local dogs who
earned national rankings in the WCRL Rally world!
Congratulations to “Sonny” and Lucy McCloskey who ranked 2nd overall in the
nation in 2013! “Sonny” also ranked 2nd overall for the ARCH MX+ Titles last
year! For the ARCHX Title, B & D recognizes “Kameron” and Dave Almasy who
ranked 8th overall, along with “Laci” and Phyllis Huber (12th place), “Jazz” and
Lisa Bauer (13th place), and “Indy” and Lisa Bauer (16th place). Next are the
ARCH dogs, “Gio” and Michelle Yackovich who placed 1st, and “Einstein” and Dave
Almasy who placed 20th. We had a few RL 1X dogs as well; “Ellie” and Marilyn
Bott who placed 1st and “Maddie” and Phyllis Huber who ended up 17th. Next up
was “Missy” and Linda Bowman who placed 5th in the RL 2 rankings. “AJ” and
Darlene Schmucker earned their place in the RLPX (Puppy) rankings with a 7th
place finish! And rounding out our group of national WCRL rally notables are the
Level 1 dogs: “Heidi” and Linda Bowman (2nd place), “Ace” and Linda Bowman (4th
place), “Bonny” and Linda Bowman (8th place) and “Taz” and Dave Almasy (12th
place). Congratulations once again to all of these wonderful Rally competitors!

APRIL “Dog of the Month”!

For the month of March we would like to introduce “TYSON”, a purebred
rescued Yellow Labrador Retriever. Tyson is owned and loved by Denise and
Terry Siefers of Plum Boro. Denise and Terry rescued Tyson from an abusive
situation and it’s amazing how laid back this gentle giant is after his rough
beginning in life. Tyson will be 5 years old on April 21st. His favorite food is
lettuce. Yes…plain lettuce, no dressing, believe it or not! He loves his tennis
balls, and enjoys swimming in the summer and sleeping in the winter (don’t we
all?). Tyson has earned his TDI/CGC and ATTS temperament test certificate.
He is active in agility and rally, having just earned his Level 1 titles in both CPE
agility and WCRL rally. You’ll see Tyson at B & D Creekside Activity Center on
Thursday evenings taking agility class. Feel free to stop and say hi to this big
boy when he’s hanging with his favorite person, “Mommy”.

Tyson with his Level 1 WCRL Title Ribbon!

Dog Facts, Trivia
And Health Tips:

By Jill Almasy
Happy Easter to all our doggy friends!
For many households, dogs are members of
the family. They get birthday presents
and Christmas stockings, so why not an
Easter basket!?
Obviously, chocolate is off the list for the
dog’s treats, but you can put together a
cute Easter basket for your pet without
spending a ton of money. The following is a
list of possible items to include in your
pup’s Easter basket:
Let’s start with the basket. Of course you
can use a traditional basket, but why not
get your dog a new food bowl or bed to
hold the goodies?! If you do go with a
regular basket, remember to stay away
from plastic grass…if ingested it can cause
intestinal blockages. Use shredded paper
instead.
So what to put in the “basket”?
Homemade dog cookies of course! There
are a ton of recipes out there for dog
treats. Find some Easter themed cookie
cutters at a local dollar store, and your dog
can enjoy chick/bunny/egg shaped cookies
while you enjoy your chocolate.
What would Easter be without eggs?
Your dog can enjoy them too! Most dogs
love hard-boiled eggs. If you dye them, be
sure to use non-toxic egg dye. Many dogs
also enjoy carrots. Carrots go with bunnies
right? You can’t get much more festive at
Easter time then offering your pup a
carrot or two!
For the dog who loves toys, add a stuffed
bunny or chick to their basket. Just be
sure that there are no small parts that
your dog could choke on when they chew.
And last, but not least, BUNNY EARS!
Okay, this might be more for your
enjoyment than your dog’s, but who can
resist putting a pair of bunny ears on your
dog and taking some cute pictures?! Only
if your dog tolerates it, of course.
So enjoy your chocolate and marshmallow
Peeps. But, this Easter, be sure to provide
some dog friendly treats for your pup also!

Big Dog Bytes… Direct from the desk of the owner!

We are very pleased to announce that the “training” of our restaurant employees
has been going very well! If you’ve been on the receiving end of their efforts
(either cooking or serving) we hope you have enjoyed the results. We welcome any
feedback you can give us so that we can continue to improve our service and
culinary experience. We also thank you very much for your patience while we have
been training. The restaurant will be open to the public VERY soon, be sure to
keep watch for the official opening!

Upcoming Events

B & D Creekside Activity Center will be the site of the following events in
MAY 2014: www.bndcreeksideactivitycenter.com
*May 3rd : Corvette Restoration Society Corvette Car Show. Admission
is free so come on down to view these incredible cars!
*May 3/4th : B & D Barn Hunt Fun Match. This fun match is needed to
become sanctioned to hold licensed Barn Hunts! Information and
registration form is available on the B & D website. Space is limited and
entries are accepted on a first received basis!
*May 10th : Bark for Life fundraiser event for cancer research.
Information can be found on the Bark for Life of Latrobe website:
http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR?fr_id=62086&pg=entry
*May 11th: Dave Almasy’s CPE Games Workshop. Information and
registration form are available on the B & D website.
*May 16/17/18th: WCOTC AKC Agility Trial. Premium is available on the
B & D website.
*May 24th: Dexter’s Deck Grand Opening Celebration! Join us at
B & D’s restaurant’s (“Dexter’s Deck”) grand opening! Promotions and
giveaways! More information to follow.
*May 31st/June 1st: Splash n Dash CPE Agility Trial. Premium is available
on the B & D website.
*Agility Run Thrus every Thursday from 7:00pm to 9:00pm

BRAGS!
Send us your brags and we’ll publish them here for the B & D community to see!
Send brags to: jillalmasy@comcast.net

Dog Training
Tip of the Month

By Linda Bowman

Do you have an interest in doing therapy dog
Work? Pat Kelm will be conducting a four-week
Class which will review common training and
certifications for your dog to be involved with
therapy work. Pat has actively participated
in therapy dog work several years with her
Shetland Sheepdogs. She currently volunteers
for Excela Hospital, and Heartland Hospice.
Therapy Dog volunteers and their dogs have
contributed significantly in bringing warmth
and joy to children in schools and to residents
of nursing homes and hospitals.

Class will be Mondays, starting April 14th, from
7 – 8pm. Email pkelm1@wpa.net

Therapy Dogs in Schools
The main objective of this program is to
provide a relaxed and “dog-friendly”
atmosphere, which allows students to practice
the skill of reading. Many children have
difficulties learning to read, and as a result
have developed self-esteem issues. They are
often self-conscious when reading aloud in
front of classmates, but read out loud freely
to therapy dogs.
Therapy Dogs in Libraries
Libraries are often a quiet place where both
children and adults can research a topic or
find a good story, but when children and adults
visit a library and see a dog, the environment
may become a little more exciting. Therapy
dogs encourage children to read by providing a
non-judgmental listener and furry friend to
ready to, one who won’t laugh at them if they
make a mistake or stumble over a word, but
rather lie next to them and enjoy the story.
The children learn to associate reading with
being with the dog, and begin to view reading
in a positive way. Over time, the child’s reading
ability and confidence can improve because
they are practicing their skills, which will make
them enjoy reading even more.
Therapy Dogs in Nursing Homes
Residents, in the company of dogs, learn to
overcome loneliness and fear. The residents
are delightfully entertained by the dog’s tricks
and antics, and warmed beyond words by their
unconditional love and acceptance. In nursing
home settings, where care and treatment is
crucially needed, therapy dog intervention is
truly one of the most effective types of
therapy available.
Therapy Dogs in Hospitals
Many hospitals are proud to have therapy dogs
visit their facility, and many doctors as well as
administrators recognize the health benefits
the visits can provide. The patients are not the
only ones who benefit from the visits; staff
members and visitors often look forward to the
visits also. Visits to a large hospital are usually
handled through the hospital’s Volunteer
Department, and there are sometimes rules
that the hospital may have for therapy dogs
which can vary from hospital to hospital.

